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Abstract: An educational resource on water and health, using an approach focused on
health education and environmental health education, was developed to help teachers in the
classroom. The implementation of health education programs in French primary schools is
explained. Three specific objectives were identified, targeting 3rd, 4th, and 5th year pupils:
water as a body constituent, water as a nutrient element, and water as a factor in hygiene,
and their individual contribution to good health. The project was led by academics in close
collaboration with education and health professionals (school nurses, public health
engineers), and people working in health promotion organizations and environmental
associations. The method used for the design and validation of the resource was adapted to
the educational objective. The “Water and Health” educational resource is structured in
25 modules and includes 89 work files. It was validated in the classroom and includes an
assessment of the teaching material and the pupils’ results. The resource has been
published in French by the Regional Teachers’ Resource Centre (CRDP Auvergne, France)
and is distributed by the National Teachers’ Resource Network (Sceren).
Keywords: educational resource; water; health education; environmental health education;
children; primary school
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1. Introduction
In France, education is a national mandate and the syllabus is the same in all schools [1].
Primary schooling is divided into three cycles: the early learning cycle in nursery school (cycle 1);
the basic learning cycle in pre-school, and the 1st and 2nd grades in primary school (cycle 2); and the
consolidation cycle in the 3rd, 4th, and 5th grades in primary school (cycle 3) [1]. The national
program sets out the knowledge and skills to be acquired at each stage of the syllabus [1]. The main
objectives of cycle 3 are to master the French language and the basic elements of mathematics.
Classes in history, geography, civic education, modern languages, physical education and sport, and
experimental science and technology are provided and contribute to the building of a common
knowledge and skills base. The science training focuses on investigative procedures, which develop
the curiosity of children, their creativity, their critical faculties and their interest in scientific and
technical progress [2]. The aim of this approach is to raise children’s awareness of the natural world
and to promote a sense of personal responsibility with regard to the environment, the living world,
and health.
The French educational system follows the recommendations of the Ottawa Charter in promoting
health at school [3]. The objectives of health education are to enable pupils to acquire the skills needed
to make free and responsible choices about health, and to create conditions in which all pupils are able
to succeed, with particular attention to those who are vulnerable owing to disability, social situation,
or health [4]. Being able to read, the ability to look for and to classify information, knowledge about
the body and health constitute some examples of skills developed at primary schools that enable pupils
to exercise control over their own health [4]. Schools are one of the main places where children build
their lives [4]. Although they do not have an effect on all determinants of health (biological
determinants, for example), schools have an impact via teaching and the daily life of the school
community [4]. Davo-Blanes and La Parra recorded the suggestions of a focus group of Spanish pupils
in years three and six of primary school (aged around 8 and 12 years old, respectively) on how to
promote their own health [5]. They concluded that schoolchildren should be enabled to take ownership
of their health, particularly in relation to the school environment [5]. Health education, as defined in
the French education system, involves multiple fields such as nutrition, hygiene, physical activity, and
safety on the road. In French schools, health education is not the prerogative of a specific category of
teacher but concerns all staff members and also all school stakeholders [4]. A specific feature of
French schools is the presence of doctors and nurses working within the educational system [6]. As a
result, health education activities at school can be implemented using a multidisciplinary approach that
takes into account teacher availability and timetable constraints. In a study of the teaching practices of
primary school teachers (n = 626) in health education in two French regions and of how they perceived
their role, three quarters of the teachers declared that they took part in health education activities [7]. In
most cases, however, these activities were related to topics covered in the existing syllabus. Two-thirds
worked alone and the others mainly in association with the school health services [7].
Water and health education is now an integral part of the syllabus in France [1]. However, although
many initiatives have promoted healthy food and eating habits in the school setting, little has been
done to promote water intake. Moreover, the promotion of water includes the concept of
environmental health, as defined by the Helsinki declaration on action for environment and health in
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Europe [8]. The protection and treatment of water are necessary to maintain a high quality of water and
maintain a healthy population. A review of the literature on the relation between water and health and the
implementation of teaching about water and health in primary schools has been presented in a separate
work, which also gives the resources available in France on this topic [9].
It seemed of interest, therefore, to develop an educational resource on water and health that would
adopt an approach focused on overall health education and environmental health education to be used
as supporting material for teachers in the classroom. The present paper describes and discusses the
design and validation of this resource, called “Water and Health”.
2. Methods
The method used for the design and development of the educational resource followed the
recommendations published in the reference framework for health education [10,11]. The steps of the
development of the resource are described in Scheme 1.
Scheme 1. Design and development of the “Water and Health” educational resource.

a

The pilot group: definition and validation of objectives of the « Water and Health » resource (one working
session); validation of the content of the training sessions developed by the working groups (three working
sessions); b The three working groups: conception and development of the different training sessions (Group
1: “Water as a body constituent” (eight working sessions); Group 2: “Water as a nutrient element” (eight
working sessions); Group 3: “Water as a factor of hygiene” (eight working sessions)); c The illustrator and the
computer graphic designer: providing technical support for each training session developed; d The testteachers of French primary schools: validation of the training sessions developed by the working groups and
approved by the pilot group (the teachers tested the resource in classes with the pupils); e The publisher
(Regional Teacher’s Resource Centre): publication of the French version of the “Water and health”
educational resource (January 2012).
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2.1. Objective of the “Water and Health” Educational Resource
The main objective of the “Water and Health” educational resource is to teach schoolchildren
(cycle 3) about water and health using an approach focused on overall health and environmental
education. Three specific teaching aims were identified and defined as follows (Table 1):
-

water as a body constituent, i.e., a fluid essential for life and proper body functioning;
water as a nutrient element, i.e., the sole necessary drink and a vector of mineral nutrients;
water as a factor in hygiene, contributing to good health.
Table 1. The objectives of the “Water and Health” educational resource for primary schools.
GENERAL OBJECTIVE OF THE “WATER AND HEALTH” RESOURCE
To instruct pupils from 9–11 years old in the relation between water and health
using an approach focused on health education and environmental health education
SPECIFIC OBJECTIVES
First part
Second part
Third part
To be taught that water is a body To be taught that water is a
To be taught that water is a
constituent essential for life and
nutrient element, the sole
hygiene factor and
proper body functioning.
essential fluid and a mineralcontributes to good health.
nutrient vector.
OPERATIONAL OBJECTIVES
- To talk about water from visual - To discover the main
- To talk about health, water
prompts.
organoleptic characteristics
and hygiene with objects as
- To know how to interpret the
(taste, smell) of drinking water.
prompts.
sensation of thirst.
- To devise and perform an
- To understand where and
- To understand that humans
experiment to show that different how microorganisms grow
need water to live, because the
waters have different tastes.
and to observe them.
main constituent of the body is
- To understand the dissolution of - To understand the possible
water.
minerals from an observation.
transmission of
- To be able to identify water
- To become an informed
microorganisms and
intake and water loss and to
consumer, able to identify useful pathways of contamination.
quantify them.
information on a label of bottled
- To understand the main
- To be able to identify the water water.
personal and domestic
pathway in the human body.
- To understand the importance
hygiene rules and to adhere
- To understand the main
of the role of minerals and the
to them.
functions of water in the human
concept of recommended dietary - To understand the
body.
allowances.
importance of water
- To understand the main
- To critically analyse individual
treatments for health and
situations of fluid intake and the beverage intake, quantitatively
the environment.
specific situations which pose a
and qualitatively.
-To discuss:
risk of dehydration.
- To identify the different sources * the relation between water
of water (other than beverages).
and hygiene in history
* water management in
France and worldwide,
* water-related diseases.
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2.2. Composition of Working Groups (Scheme 1)
The project was led by academics in close collaboration with education professionals (teachers,
teacher trainers), health professionals (school nurses, public health engineers), and people working in
health promotion organizations and environmental associations. Three working groups (one per
specific teaching objective) were set up and supervised by a pilot group. An illustrator and a computer
graphic designer were recruited for technical support. An academic played the role of scientific
coordinator and was included in the pilot group and in each working groups to link working sessions.
2.3. Design of the “Water and Health” Educational Resource
The “Water and Health” educational resource is structured in modules, divided into three parts, each
corresponding to a specific objective (Table 1). At the end of each part, an “Assessment session”
evaluates the knowledge potentially acquired by the pupils. Taking into account grade-specific
differences, two grade “Assessment sessions” were developed for each theme, one for the 3rd grade
and another for the 4th and 5th grades. A chronological order is suggested for the different training
sessions according to a structured teaching approach. However, each session can be taught
independently of the others (except for the introduction sessions, which have to be done first). Specific
support tools relevant to certain sessions were also created, along with interactive exercises. The
structure of each training session follows the same pattern:
-

-

A teaching file, indicates the operational objective of the session, gives notes on the teaching
approach for the session, adapted if necessary to the grade, useful materials, an approximate
estimate of the duration of the session, and a collective summing-up. The teaching approach
was designed to enhance the core content of mathematics, sciences and language, while
improving knowledge about, and awareness of water and health. For example, the files may
include calculations, experiments, and reading texts.
An activities file, to be completed by the pupils.
An answers file, with a key for the teacher to pupil activities.

2.4. Validation of the “Water and Health” Educational Resource
All the sessions devised by the working groups were validated by the pilot group. Before
publication, the resource was submitted for validation to 14 test-teachers in primary classes over a
period of six months. Teachers were recruited by the Regional Education Adviser from the Regional
Education Authority. All volunteered to test the resource in class. Three of the teachers had previously
taken part in the working groups but the 11 others had not seen the resource before. Some teachers
taught classes at different levels and others had mixed-level groups (four teachers had 4th and 5th
grades in the same class, and one had 3rd and 4th grades together). They were invited to a one-day
seminar to present the resource. They were given the kit free to carry out training sessions with their
pupils. It was required from the teachers to test the resource to perform in class at least all the sessions
of one same part or more parts (the resource was made of three parts). The aims of this trial were to
establish how teachable the materials were, how well they were adapted to the pupils’ level, whether
they produced observable results in the acquisition of knowledge and skills, and whether the approach
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was appreciated by teachers and pupils alike. The teachers completed assessment forms to evaluate
these different points and returned them to the scientific coordinator. The assessment grid was
specifically developed for validation. It includes the following information: the title of the training
session, the class grade, the link to the session with the syllabus, the achievement of objective(s) of the
session, the time required for the teaching of session, the timeline in between session, the feasibility of
the session, the acquisition of knowledge and skills, the modification(s) and/or improvement(s)
required on the teaching file and/or the activities file and/or the answers file and/or support tools, and
suggestion(s). After the test period, two days of brain-storming were organized by the scientific
coordinator with the test-teachers to validate their suggestions for corrections and/or modifications to
improve the quality of the teaching material.
2.5. Evaluation of the “Water and Health” Educational Resource
An assessment of the teaching material and results is included in this project and will be analysed
after publication of the resource.
-

-

For assessment of the material: a self-administered questionnaire is included in the teaching kit
for teachers to assess the material. It must be completed after use of the resource in class and
returned to the scientific coordinator, who will oversee assessment. The quality of the resource
will be judged on the basis of criteria published in the reference table of the National Institute
for Health Prevention and Education (INPES) [12].
For assessment of the results: the “Assessment sessions” must be completed by pupils before
and after the corresponding modules. They assess results in terms of knowledge acquisition. The
scores of each pupil are recorded anonymously in a table, which is returned by the teacher to the
scientific coordinator. The scores obtained before and after the modules are compared to evaluate
a potential gain in points. In addition, overall pupil satisfaction is assessed on a Smiley scale.

3. Results
3.1. Design and Contents of the “Water and Health” Educational Resource
The design and development of the “Water and Health” resource was carried out by the three
working groups over 24 working sessions and validated by the pilot group in four sessions between
September 2007 and September 2008 (Scheme 1).
The final version of the “Water and Health” educational resource is composed of a teacher’s
booklet comprising 25 modules (25 “Teaching files” and six “Assessment sessions”) [13]. The booklet
comes with a CD-Rom that includes 29 activity files and a corresponding key, seven support tools and
four interactive exercises [13]. The resource is divided into a “General Introduction”, three thematic
parts and a “General Conclusion”, as described below [13].
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3.1.1. “General Introduction” Session
The “General Introduction” presents the three themes and the four cartoon characters, specifically
created to accompany the sessions.
3.1.2. First Part: “Water as a Body Constituent”
The specific objective of this part is to make pupils aware that water is an indispensable fluid for
life and proper body functioning. Six sessions are dedicated to the interpretation of thirst and the
hydration status of the body.
Session I.1: “Introduction”
The introduction session uses pictures illustrating the theme of water to elicit pupils’ ideas
and impressions.
Session I.2: “Thirst”
This session aims to promote good hydration status with the aid of a comic strip specifically created
for the resource as a teaching support tool. It provides elements that enable pupils to quickly recognize
the sensation of thirst. The pupils are taught the effects on health of mild and severe dehydration, as
defined by loss of body weight caused by fluid loss. The main manifestations associated with thirst are
explained, starting with the first signs of dehydration such as dryness of the mouth, headache,
irritability, tiredness, difficulties in mental concentration, chronic constipation, darker urine,
and finishing with increase in body temperature [14].
Sessions I.3-I.6: “The hydration status of the body”
The notions of body water content, body water balance and functions, and the identification of
specific situations requiring increased fluid intake are successively described over four sessions:
-

-

-

Session I.3 “Body water content”: Humans need water to survive because water is the most
abundant component of the body. Total body water (TBW) is about 60% of body mass: an
average 70 kg male has a TBW content of about 42 litres [15]. An interactive exercise on the
CD-Rom shows the respective water content of certain organs and tissues.
Session I.4 “Body water balance”: This is calculated by the difference between the sum of
water intake (from beverages and food) and endogenous water production and the sum of water
loss (from urine, faeces, exhaled air, and sweat). Special attention is drawn to the fact that
water balance is achieved when water loss is compensated for by water intake and metabolic
water production. A debate is organized to highlight specific situations such as fever, diarrhoea
and high temperatures that can modify body water balance. Thirst and hunger, coupled with
free access to food and fluids, to offset water loss act together to regulate body water balance
on a day-to-day basis.
Session I.5 “The main functions of body water”: The aim of this session is to discover the main
role of water in the human body using index cards specifically created for the resource. The
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index cards illustrate that water contributes to molecule transport via the bloodstream, to
numerous biochemical reactions in the body and to the body’s process of temperature regulation.
Session I.6 “Specific situations”: Through a classroom debate, this session highlights the main
situations in which water intake needs to be increased. Water intake and loss vary widely
among individuals and even within the same person according to physical activity level,
environmental conditions (climate), diet, and illness.

To conclude, the key message delivered by the teacher is the importance of drinking regularly
throughout the day without waiting to become thirsty, and especially in situations that increase fluid
requirements such as physical activity, fever, and diarrhoea.
3.1.3. Second Part: “Water as a Nutrient Element”
The specific objective of this part is to show pupils that water is the only essential drink we need
and that it is a vector of mineral nutrients. Seven sessions explain the basic concepts of mineral salts,
and the relation between water and diet.
Sessions II.1-II.5: “Introduction to mineral salts”
Five sessions provide basic knowledge of what mineral salts are. In the introduction session,
children are invited to taste various bottled waters with contrasting mineral composition to discover the
different tastes that water can have (session II.1). The taste varies depending on the concentration of
the common dissolved minerals: calcium, magnesium, potassium, and sodium, in combination with
chloride, sulphate, and carbonate. The type and nature of minerals in water reflect the geological strata
that the water flows through. The children are then asked to imagine and perform experiments that
reveal the presence of mineral salts in water. Detailed experiments such as evaporation (session II.2)
and dissolution (session II.3) are organized. Thirdly, the pupils are invited to comment on information
given on the labels of bottled water (session II.4). A proper understanding of these elements is
essential to become an informed water consumer. Finally, the main minerals and their functions are
presented using mineral identity cards specifically created for the resource (session II.5).
The message is that water contains mineral salts that are very important for our health, such as
calcium, which is required for healthy teeth, bones, and muscles.
Sessions II.6-II.7: “Water and diet”
Pupils are given a 24 h recall card that is filled in at home to record fluid intake (session II.6),
according to the reference method [16]. In the classroom, fluid intake is discussed in quantitative and
qualitative terms with regard to French recommendations [17]. Session II.7 presents the water content
of certain food products. Food water content is usually below 40% in bakery products, between 40%
and 70% in cooked meals, >80% in fruits and vegetables, and about 90% in milk [15]. Special attention
is given to the contribution of these food items to maintaining optimal hydration status.
To conclude, the key message delivered by the teacher is that, to ensure prolonged good health,
water should constitute the main daily fluid intake and, in particular, that it should be preferred to
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sweetened beverages. Pupils are reminded that tap water in France is of high sanitary quality and are
encouraged to make it part of their daily intake.
3.1.4. Third Part: “Water as a Factor in Hygiene”
The specific objective of this section is to show pupils that water is an essential factor in
hygiene and that it contributes to good health. This is done over 10 sessions that explain the basic
concepts of microorganisms and deal with the topics of personal and domestic hygiene, the water cycle
and water treatments.
Sessions III.1-III.3: “Introduction to microorganisms”
The aim of the introduction is to find out what the pupils know or think about water, hygiene and
health (session III.1). Pupils are taught that microorganisms are present everywhere around us
but that they are not all harmful and some are even useful. French legislation does not allow
microorganisms to be cultured in primary schools and so the pupils are shown photographs of an
experiment, which demonstrates that microorganisms can be found on both clean and dirty hands.
The pupils then take part in a card game specifically created for the resource that enables them to
recreate the successive steps of the experiment (session III.2). Session III.3 explores the different ways
in which microorganisms are transmitted. The pupils imagine situations in which they simulate
coughing, sneezing, and transmission via contact. These activities form the basis for a discussion about
personal hygiene.
Sessions III.4-III.6: “Personal and domestic hygiene”
The first session targets personal hygiene: hand washing with soap and water, bathing, brushing of
teeth, and washing of clothes (session III.4). Pupils look at the hygiene rules they must observe when
they go to the swimming pool, an activity that is included in the French primary school program
(session III.5). Session III.6 looks at domestic hygiene practices, with a special emphasis on hygiene in
the bedroom and food handling and food storage.
Sessions III.7-III.10: “Water cycle and water treatments”
Wastewater is contaminated with substances such as human waste, food scraps, oils, soaps and
chemicals. In the home, wastewater includes water from sinks, showers, bathtubs, toilets, washing
machines, and dishwashers. Session III.7 gives examples of the water cycle at home (water supply and
wastewater). In session III.8, the pupils carry out an experiment in which they treat wastewater. They
learn that water must be treated before it is released back into the environment, in a way that allows
sustainable development. They also learn that treatment plants reduce pollutants in wastewater to a
level that poses no danger to the environment. Session III.9 explores water treatment before and after
use, and the last session (III.10) looks at the water cycle in nature.
The key take-home messages are the vital need to respect good hygiene practices and the
importance of water treatment for the protection of the environment.
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3.1.5. “General Conclusion” Session
The “General Conclusion” session rounds off the resource activities and recapitulates the main key
points for the children.
3.2. Validation of the “Water and Health” Pedagogic Resource
For validation before publication, the “Water and Health” resource was tested by 14 primary school
test-teachers in class. Each session of a same part has been tested in 3rd and 4th and/or 5th grade. The
test-teachers filled in an assessment grid for each session completed with their pupils and returned it to
the scientific coordinator for compilation. All suggestions of test-teachers were discussed during
brainstorming sessions and collective decisions were adopted. A suggestion, the implementation of the
experiment of the culture of microorganisms (session III.2), because French legislation forbids it for
hygiene reasons, was not taken into account although the pedagogical interest. Improvement and
modifications were implemented for pedagogical reasons and feasibility. They focused on:
-

simplification of the training sessions, which were considered too complex,
o by dividing training sessions into two (session II.6, session III.4, session III.8);
o by splitting existing activity files into two (session III.4, session III.7) or adding a new
activity file (session III.8, general introduction session, general conclusion session).

-

Revising the teaching time required for the sessions, often underestimated (session III.1,
session III.3-4, session III.10).
The addition of some useful clarifications and a glossary. Scientific documentation, specifically
developed for “Water and Health” resource was proposed to help non-specialists teachers.
Lack of time was an issue and suggestion to replace it with a glossary was adopted. Glossary is
now included.
Modification of the order for third part sessions: the session on water cycle in nature
(session III.10) was moved to the end of the part (after validation) instead of first place (prior to
validation), whereas the session on water cycle at home (session III.7) was placed first
(after validation).
The assessment presentation reformat on two pages instead of one, easing the reading. The
assessment forms were doubled, two instead of one, the first one for the 3rd grade and the
second for 4th and 5th grade.
The deletion of a specific space for the summing-up in the answers file to allow more space
for the activities. The teachers have considered that conclusion could be written in
pupil’s notebooks.
Introduction of numbering of different files (teaching files, activities files and answers files).
Chronological order was proposed before validation without numbering, each session can be
taught independently (except introduction session). The teachers suggest including numbering,
due to the size of files.

-

-

-

-

-

This process took place between October 2008 and June 2009. The educational content and design
of the resource were finalized during 2010.
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3.3. Publication of the “Water and Health” Educational Resource
In 2011, steps were taken to find a publisher. In January 2012, the resource was published by the
Regional Teachers’ Resource Centre (CRDP Auvergne, France). The French version of the resource is
distributed by the National Teachers’ Resource Network (Sceren network) [13]. About 400 resources
have been sold to the teachers since the publication.
4. Discussion
The project described in this paper places great emphasis on the beneficial effects of water drinking
on health. A novel approach was used in the design and contents of the resource, which was validated
first by a pilot group and secondly by test-teachers. It incorporates an assessment of the teaching
material and pupils’ results. The strengths and the limitations of the “Water and Health” resource
project are discussed below.
4.1. Strengths of the “Water and Health” Resource Project
4.1.1. Originality of the Partnership
The project involved professionals working in curricular and extracurricular settings. This type of
partnership, which to our knowledge is uncommon, between all stakeholders (university and primary
school teachers, other education professionals, health professionals, and environmental engineers)
around a common theme (water and health) should be encouraged. The collaborative venture was
appreciated by all taking part, and in particular by the teachers, who were able express their constraints
and needs.
4.1.2. Suitable for Non-Specialists in Water and Health Education
Johnston-Molloy et al. conducted a survey, using semi-structured interviews, of 12 primary school
teachers in the Midlands of Ireland to assess their knowledge of all issues related to water [18].
They reported that the participants had a poor knowledge of hydration requirements and the associated
beneficial effects on mental concentration [18]. Their results cannot be extrapolated to other school
environments since the study involved few participants and was conducted in a foreign country.
In France, teachers specialize in the discipline of their choice such as life and earth sciences,
history-geography, and literature during their teacher-training course. Except for life and earth science
specialists, water and health education is a little known subject for French teachers, as for those in
other countries. In light of this, the “Water and Health” resource can be considered as a manageable
tool for non-specialists to be used by all teachers irrespective of their initial specialization.
4.1.3. Accompaniment of Teachers Beginning Work with the Resource
The final version of the resource includes 89 files in the booklet or on the CD-Rom. A training
session (half a day) would be useful for teachers only recently acquainted with the resource.
The publisher offers this possibility and the session is led by the scientific coordinator.
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4.2. Limitations of the “Water and Health” Resource Project
4.2.1. Limitations Related to the Approach Usually Adopted in Health Education
Although three main areas were identified in the health education project (acquisition of knowledge
and skills, life skills, and development of resistance to pressure from the immediate environment) the
resource deals only with the first two [4]. All the stakeholders were involved in the design of the
resource but the children took part only in the validation of the project and not in the initial phases.
4.2.2. Limitations Related to Publishing Constraints
It was difficult to find a compromise between publishing constraints and educational aims while at
the same time maintaining a low purchase price for teachers (23 euros). This was the longest phase in
the project. Only the computer graphic designer and the illustrator, recruited specifically for the
development of the resource, receive copyright payments. The Regional Teacher’s Resource Centre
(CRDP) proposed the best compromise between the educational aims and the optimal cost. However,
negotiations were needed with the CRDP. For example, the format of the resource chosen by the
teachers was a workbook (including all the files and the support tools) but the cost was too high.
After negotiations, a compromise was reached, i.e., a booklet and a CD-Rom. The booklet included the
teaching files and a visual recall of the other files (the activity files, the answers files and the specific
support tools), which were included in a CD-Rom.
4.2.3. Limitations Related to the School Environment
For the authors, the main aims were to promote water intake and good hygiene practices at school.
Regarding restoration in schools, drinking water is barely approached in the French nutritional
recommendations and the regulations. The French nutritional guidelines recommend drinking water, as
a daily intake (instead of other drinks at schools) and installation of chilled drinking fountains is
recommended [19,20]. Further, drinking water must be available without restriction in schools [21].
The importance of hydration of school pupils, and water promotion in primary schools in relation with
the problem of overweight/obesity, have been previously reported [9]. However, there is a major
drawback to promoting water intake at school in France since water availability and access are often
limited to the toilet facilities. Children often say that they encounter problems with school toilets,
which can be unhygienic or poorly maintained. This has an impact on their use and some children go
as far as never using them during the school day [22]. Hence, as water is often available only in the
toilets children do not have an adequate fluid intake during the school day. In addition, the avoidance
of toilet use can have implications for the children’s health, such as constipation and urinary tract
disease. The good hygiene practices and the relationship with the survey of the quality of drinking
water in France have been previously reported [9]. In a systematic review of the literature on the
effects of water and sanitation in schools, Jasper et al. have highlighted the impacts of water and
sanitation inadequacies in the academic environment. Many schools in developing and developed
countries lack adequate water and sanitation services, with associated potential detrimental effects on
health and school attendance [23]. These authors provide evidence for an increase in water intake with
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increased provision of water and increased access to water facilities. Moreover, they reported a
decreased diarrheal and gastrointestinal diseases with increased access to adequate sanitation facilities
in schools. Regarding the recommendations in France, it is essential that schools have sufficient and
properly equipped for washing and drying hands sanitation to respect the good hygiene practices [19].
In 2007, a report by the National Observatory of Security and Accessibility of Educational Institutions
focused on sanitation inadequacies in elementary schools and its relationship with health and wellbeing [24]. Bidet et al. highlighted that the approach of hygiene in schools needs to be taken account
from the design of schools to the maintenance of sanitation facilities and need the contribution of all
people involved in the design, the maintenance and the education [25]. A coherent environment needs
to be created before water health can be properly promoted at school. If this is achieved, the “Water
and Health” resource could be used as an effective educational support for teachers in the classroom.
Additional studies that examine the relationship between drinking water and sanitation facilities in schools
are needed to characterize the impact on health, well-being, and educational achievements.
5. Conclusions
The end goal of any educational tool should be to satisfy a real demand for its future users. This
principle guided the design of the “Water and Health” resource, which was developed in
multidisciplinary working groups that took fully into account the teachers’ wishes. In addition, the
project complies with French policy on Public Health, Nutritional Public Health and Environmental
Health by focusing on health education and environmental health education [26,27].
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